14 a^eo Wi reless DoorlWindow
11^ Sensor with Alarm
INSTALLATI O N
1 Remove the screw from the battery c:ompartment cover ifiti 11
2 Install an aikaiine 9V baltery- ^

3. Replace the battery cover and screw.
C
4. Mount the magnetic door/window sensor
Choose a suitable location, then use the template provided to mark
4ocatioa, drill holes and install anchors and screws. Place the unit over
the screws and slide it down to secure in place. (fig.2)
5. Mount the magnetic wired piece to the door or window frame and another `I
single piece to the door/window by using the double-side tapes ( included) (Fig 1) (Fig.2)
and aligned the 2 sensor pieces to be flushed and " 4 " facing " ^ " at
no more thanl/4' apart as shown in (fig.3)
6. If you connect more than one sensor to the main unit, connect them in series as shown below. ( Fig.4)
^. .

(Fig.3) E- . - I (Fig.4)
NOTE: After select a location, you should test the sensor transmitting range before mount it permanently, turn local
alarm switch to OFF , tum the CHtME switch to ON of T015, T016 main unit or press HOME button of T018 main
unit, then open/close the magnetic switch of doorlwindow sensor to trigger, you will hear the main unit sounds
"DING DONG" chime if signal is received successfully, if not, change location is required.

The wireless door/window sensor compatible T015, T016, T018 main unit, must learn code to
main unit then use, learn code operation see main unit manual.

After 60 seconds installed 9V battery, the unit will into standby mode. Once the door/window
opened or the unit vibration will output wireless radio signal and LED flash, then sound alarm 3
seconds, you can turn switch select alarm sound on or off.
BATTERY

• D •

When 9V battery goes low, the LED will light on 3 seconds and off I second, change a new
alkaline 9V battery immediately, or the sensor might not detection properly.
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